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OF THE COURT OF JUDTCIAI DISCIPLINE

DISMISSAI, OF TBE CASE

The Respondent, Judge Mark B-

C. Stretton, Esquire, herebY files

RuIe 471 of the Court of Judicial

Cohen, by his counsel, Samuel

an Omnibus Motion

Discipline Rules of

pursuant to

Procedure

requesting dismissal of the charges since the allegations of

posting do no constitute misconduct but are protected speech

pursuant to the First and Fourteenth Amendments of the United

States Constitution and Artic.l-e I Section 7 of the Pennsylvania

Constitution for the following reasons:

1) Judge Mark B. Cohen, who served for 42 and a half

years in the Pennsylvania Legislator as an el-ected

Representatj-ve from Phil-adelphia County, and subsequently

elected to the Court of Common Pleas, had a reputation for a

great knowledge and learning. Judge Cohen constantly reads books

and newspapers in political-, historical- and international areas

and is extremeJ-y knowledgeable on those matters. For years, he

has had a blog both before he became a Judge and now during his
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Judgeship,

state, the

not support

not endorse

where he comments on matters

nation and internationallY-

or .recommend any Political

any political- candidate or

of importance in the

His posts and comments do

candidate. Hj-s Posts do

party. His posts do not

hls Court. His Postsdi-scuss matters that would come before

consist of many informed and knowledgeable comments on state,

national and international affairs -

2\ Judge Cohen's blogs and posts do not support any

particular party or political viewpoint. They discuss

legislation, political and governmental leaders, both Republican

and Democrat, and at times Independents.

3) A Petition for Discipline was filed on or about

February 23'd, 2023. A copy of that Petition is attached and

marked as Exhibit \\A// and incorporated by reference '

4) The Petition highlights some of the posts of Judge

not noted.Cohen although there are many, many more which are

5) A review of these Posts al-l- demonstrate that theY

not endorse political

that would aPPear before the

discuss matters of imPortance, do

candidates, do not discuss matters

Court.

6) Judge Cohen had opportunities to cease posting but it

is his position that he has a right to speak out and engage in

serious and dignified discussion and his posts are protected by

the First Amendment of the United States Constitution and
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Article I Section 1 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. Therefore,

he has continued these posts and told the Judicial' Conduct Board

that it is his intent and purpose to raise these issues before

the Court of Judicial- Discipline so an opinion can set forth

what a Judicial Officer is allowed to do in this type of postlng

with thesj-nce Judge Cohen believes his postings are consistent

Eirst Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article I,

Section ? of the Pennsylvania Constitution.

1) Article I Section 7 of the Pennsylvania Constitution

provides very broad protection for speech.

"The free communication of thoughts and opinions is
one of the invaluable rights of man, and every citizen
may freeJ-y speak, write, and print on any subiect,
being responsible for the abuse of that liberty. No

conviction shall be had in any prosecution for the
publication of papers relating to the officiaf conduct
of officers and men in public capacity, or to any
other matter proper for public investigation or
information, where the fact that such publication was

not mal-iciously or negligently made shal-1 be
established to the satisfaction of the jury -'-'t see
Article I Section 7 of the Pennsylvania constitution.

8) The Eirst Amendment of the United States Constitution

which would apply to this matter through the Fourteenth

Amendment of the United States Constitution reads as follows:

"Congress shall make no Iaw respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise therefore; or abridging the freedom of
speech, oE of the press or of the right of the people
peaceably to assembl-e, and to peti-tj-on the government
for redress of grievances. " See the Eirst Amendment of
the United States Constitution.
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In reviewing the Pennsylvania code of Judicial conduct,

other than prohibitions on political speech, the Code does not

appear to preclude or prevent posting in a proper and di,gnified

manner by commenting on issues of importance'

9) fn fact. under the cod.e of Judicial- conduct, under

RuIe 4.1 which is entitled Political and campaign Activitj-es of

Judges and Judicial Candidates in General, in comment 9 to that

Ru1e, makes the following Points:

..pledges/ promises, or commitments must be contrasted
with Statements or announcements of personal views on

legaI, political, or other issues, which are not
prohibited. When making such statements, a judge
shou]d acknowledge the overarching judicial obligation
toapplyandupholdthelaw,withoutregardtohi-sor
frer plrsonal views," see Comment 9 to Rul-e 4'1 of the
Pennsylvania Code of 'Judicial Conduct.

That language clearly seems to suggest and allows

statements or comments of personal views on political, Iegal or

other issues. Such comments do not appear to be prohibited by

the Code of .Iudicia1 Conduct.

Tn reviewing the prior decisions of the JudiciaL Conduct

Board and the Court of Judicial Discipline, there is no case

di-rectly on point. Most of the social media prosecutions involve

.Tudges hearing cases where people are frlends of theirs on

social media, or some judges using social media for a

relationshj-ps or things of that nature.
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10) In t.he excellent book JudiciaJ- conduct and Ethics

sixth Edition, by charles Geyh James Alfini and James sample,

which was published in

discussion about sPeech

that Judge Cohen is not

December of 2O2O by Lexis Nexis, there is

Officers. It should be noted

for office

or political-

by Judicial

a candidate and is not

speech. He is

at the state and

follows:

engagrng

engaging

federal

in political endorsements

in discussions of issues of importance

Ievels. The aforementioned book notes as

"The debate over whether and how far we can or shoul-d

inquireintoandregu]-atealudge,sprivatefifeand
prnti" Iife take on a whole new dimension with the
advent of computer technology and the internet. unlike
traditional written communication that provides an

opportunity for reflection between the time a message

is written and the time it is sent out to published,
electronic communication is instantaneous; the
opportunities for judges to engage in spontaneous and

ill--considered communications that may ref-Iect badly
on the Judiciary are thus corresponding greaLer 

"' 
Id

9-37.

Theauthorsgoontonotehowinformationcanbe

dj-sseminated across the internet, Id g-31. There is a discussion

about the Third Circuit Counsel's decision in the case of Judge

Kozinski , of the Ninth circuit. Judge Kozinski had posted

sexually explicit matters on the internet and then recused

himself from a pending obscenity case, Id 9-31. The Third

Circuit Counsel censured Judge Kozinskj- noting possession of

carelessness amountedsexually explicit material combined with
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to a disregard of a

38. Judge Kozinski

ClearIY, there

which have nothing

anything of that

The Judicial

those have to do

about a DUI case

Ethics book discusses Judges who have been

sanctioned for inappropriate online communications

serious risk of public embarrassment, Id 9-

was sanctioned and censured as a result

1s no such Problems with Judge Cohen's Posts

obscenities orto do with PornograPhY or

nature.

with chatting with women, contacts

or sexually explicit approaches and

but manY of

to Judges

comments,

rd 9-40.

11) The authors of the aforementioned book note as

follows:
..fn response to simil-ar inquiries from judges in their
jurisdittions, other states have issued advisory
opinions that, Iike New York, take a relatively
permissive approach to a iudge's participation in
social netwoiling sites, but underscore the need for
caution on the part of the judge," Id 9-4L' 9-42'

The authors then comrnent that most of the concerns are

judges friending lawyers oI Iitigants or pelsons who may appear

before them.

The authors of the book discuss blogs, such as Judge

Cohen's:

..Advisory opinions have also addressed the practice of
maintaining a btog. Without fIat1y prohibiting the
practice, these opj-nj-ons have noted a number of
concerns, including the judge's blog post may

undermine public confidence in the impartiality of a

judge and create an appearance of impropriety' Judges
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whodoblogsmustbecarefulnottorunafou]-ofthe
rules prohibiting comments on pending cases'
fundraising or impermissible political activity. They

also must ivoid commentary that would necessitate
frequent disqualifications," Id 9-45'

t2)TheauthorsaddressproblematicspeechsuchasSlurs,

curse word.s or raciar or sexuar comments, which would clearly be

prohibited,Id9-46.Theauthorsofthisbookthendiscuss

opinions on blogs:

"statements of opinion on public issues may be

controversial or offensive to certain groups whil-e

sti1l falling within the ambit of protected discourse,
particularJ-y where the statements are ambigtuous or
context dePendent," 4 9-49'

The authors of the aforementioned book then ask at what

point does a statement become offensive and whether judge's

motives and personaf history have to be considered and evaluated

in the statements. The authors ask the question as to whether

outspoken opinions are to be simply protected under the First

Amendment or for judicial independence even though they could

raise questions of the Judge's impartiality' Id 9-51'

13) The authors then suggest a test of sorts' They first

ask, if the offending statement is preiudicial- to the effective

and expeditious administration of the business of Lhe courts, Id

9-51. They note that statements that ale "ambiguous or mildly

offensive should not be considered to vioLate Rules of Judicial

conduct particularly in the absence of aggravating factors such

aSreputationorpersonalviews,.fdg5l.Theauthorsthen
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discuss statements of opinion. The authors note that for

past record would be helPful in

evaluating the context of statements, Id 9-52'

14) C]ear1y, public misrepresentations or comments on

statements of oPinion, there has

with contextual- interPretation,

the consideration of the judge's

pending cases and things of that

Cohen has not done anY of those.

to be an objective standard

Id 9-52. The authors note that

nature are Prohibited and Judge

The authors note that judges

are al-Iowed to comment on the administration or Iegal system or

administration of justice, Id 9-61. They noLe that it is

absolutely important that a judge has the right to discuss court

procedure but notes it could be a dangerous alea if the Judge's

impartiality could be questioned, Id 9-Gl.

15) Judge Cohen resPectfullY

that are set forth in the Petition

denies that anY of hls Posts

violate any Rules of Judiclal Conduct.

Discipline (ComPlaint)

He contends his Posts are

consistent with his First Amendment right under the United

States Constitution and Articl-e I Section 7 of the Pennsylvania

Constitution.

prejudicial to

He contends that none of his comments were

the administration of justice, no comment

involved any pending case and he

not viol-ate the Code of Judicial

contends that his comments do

Judge Cohen respectfully contends that he is entitl-ed,

pursuant to the Eirst Amendment of the united States

8
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Constltut.ion and Article I Section ? of the Pennsylvania

Constitution, which appears broader than the Eirst Amendment, to

discuss issues of importance as he has done all of his life ' He

contends that his posts are in a dignified manner, done with

knowledge and wisdom, and discuss in a serious fashion issues of

the day incl-uding broadcasting elect|on results, cofltmenting on

major federal }egislation, commenting on government

personalities and even at times, noting that it is someone' s

birthday. He contends that none of these comments are prohibited

by any Rules of Judicial Conduct.

16) Judge Cohen notes there are not a large number of

cases on the issue of judges and socj-al- media. one case of

interest in the Special Court of Review in Texas, in the case of

In Re Slauqhter 480 SW 3'd 842 (Texas Special ct. of Review,

2015). The Texas Court of Review found comments by a judge not

to violate the Code of Ethics. In that case, the judge had

commented on a pending case and the court said there was no

complete prohibition about a judge commenting on a pending case

Judge Cohen's situation is far different. He is not commenting

on any case.

judge not to

The Texas Court thought it would be better for a

comment on pending cases but found that the judge's

comments were not suggestive of a probable cause decision'

17) Reviewing the posts set forth in the Petition for

Discipline (complaint) the Exhibits show there is no issue of
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appearance of impropriety. comments are on national- and state

and sometimes loca] issues, There is nothing in Judge cohen's

comments that woul-d in any way undermine public confidence in

the integrity and impartiality of the judicial system and the

do not detract from the dignity of his JudicialJudge's

Office.

comments

His comments are wel-l reasoned and informed in

discussing national- oI statewide issues. There j-s nothing that

,Judge Cohen says that woul-d in any i\Iay cause his

disqualification on any case that might come before him.

18) Further, reviewing Judge cohen's comments, t.hey are

not political in nature. They are issue oriented comments on

matters of national and state concern. There is nothing in his

posts that are on subjects that will appeal before him'in

Philadelphia Family Court. He has not endorsed any candidates'

He has not promoted any candidates. He has not solicitated

contributions. There are no ethnic or racial type of comments or

jokes. There is no profanity. His cornments are serious

discussions about state and nationa-I issues.

Although Judges in their positions have to have a more

stringent standard of conduct than the

review of Judge Cohen's posts it does

average citizen, j-n

not appear

There

the posts

are no commentsviolate his duties to his Judicia] Office.

or expressions based on sex, gender, sexual orientation or race

There is nothing in Judge Cohen's comments that are false or
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misleading. There are no statements commenting on a particul-ar

case that is pending.

19) Though these are posts, there is really nothing

different than Judge's who publish books or articles ' Judges

have written books, articles, and l-aw review articles over the

years. supreme court Justice Douglas was well-known for

publishing a number of books on issues of importance when he was

a sitting Supreme court Justice, including and emphasizing

environmental- issues. In fact, several of the current Supreme

Court Justices have written books about their lives and on

issues. One of the more recent ones is now retired Justice

Beyer. Former Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice Michael

Musmanno published a number of books as did the Iate Common

Pleas Judge Lois Eorer. There was nothing wrong with their books

and publications where serious issues were discussed. Judge

Cohen's posts are of similar il-k. His posts are Iike short

essays in an electronic manner.

20) In reviewing some of his posts, the posts clearly

discuss important subject matters. A comment, which is attached

to the Petition of the Judicial Conduct Board, talks about

inflation:

-6.2% inflation hurts those with salaries and
pensions. Encourages workers to unionize and those
with PensJ-ons to seek gains.'1
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There is a Post talking about

contested Commonwealth Court case in the year of

purely factual reporting ' There is a post about

Congressman McCarthy concerning the Build Back

is a quotation by Bruce Springsteen that unions

only powerful and e.ffective ways working people

the history of this country. All of these posts

the latest results in a hotlY

2021, which is

a filibuster bY

Better Iaw. There

have been the

have ever had in

are informative

opinions. Judge cohen's posts contain discussions about why

people strike. His posts are presented in a learned and

informative fashj-on. None of these posts vj-ol-ate any portions of

the Code of Judicial Conduct.

27)JudgeCohenrespectfullyrequeststheComplaintbe

dismissed since it contains protective speech. Count 1 alleges

violation of RuIe 1.1. RuIe 1.1 states a Judge should comply

with the ]aw. The Board alleges that Judge cohen's comments

viol-ate the faw and violate the Code of Conduct. Yet, there is

nowhere in the Code of Conduct that prohibits such posts as

noted at the very beginning of this omnibus Motion when

discussing comment 9 to RuIe 4.t. Judge cohen's posts are

protected speech pursuant to the First Amendment of t'he united

States Constitution and Article It Section 7 of the Pennsylvania

Constitution.

22) Count 2 atleges the violation of cannon t, Rul-e L.2.

RuIe L.2 states that a judge must at al-l- times promote public

12



confidence in independence, integrity and impartiatity of the

Judiciary and avoid impropriety and t'he appearance of

impropriety. The Board suggests that Judge cohen viol-ated that

by these blogs. A review of his posts shows no appearance of

impropriety or any impropriety whatsoever. They show serious

comments on serious national importance consisLent with the

First Amendment and Article I, Section 7 protected speech'

23)Count3allegesvio-IationofRuIe]..3.Ru].e1.3

prohibits a Judge from abusing the prestige of a judicial office

to advance personal or economic interest of the judge or others'

The Judicial conduct Board indicates that Judge cohen violated

this Cannon since his cond.uct used the prestige of his judicial

office to advance his own personal economic interest' However' a

review of Judge Cohen's posts does not suggest that in any way

shape or form. His posts involve serious discussions on issues

of importance. He has no particul-ar interest in his comments in

terms of his own personal or economic interests. He is

discussing matters of importance for the purpose of educating

and informing people. His speech is protected by the First

Amendment and Article I, Section 7'

24) Count 4 involves allegations of violating Rule 3.1(c)'

RuIe 3.1(c) talks about extra judicial activities. That Rul-e

prohibits activities that would reasonabty appear to undermine

the judge,s independence, integrity or impartiality. on the
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contrary, Judge Cohen's conduct has not violated this Rule and

there is nothing in his posts that woul-d cause questions as to

his impartiality, integrity or independence. In fact, to the

contrary, his posts show a fearned Judge who has a great

interest in public affairs and educating and informing people'

His speech is protected by the Eirst Amendment of the United

States Constitution and Artj-c1e I, Section 7 of the Pennsylvania

Constitution.

25) Count 5 alleges viol-ation of Rule 3.7 (a). Rule 3.7 (a)

states that when a Judge participates in advocational-

activities, the Judge can write, Iecture and speak on nonlegal

subjects and in engage in

recreational act j-vities,

the dignity of the office

art, sports and other social and

if these activities do not detract from

judicial duties. Again,

Judge Cohen's posts on

of his Judicial office,

or interfere

Judge Cohen has

his blog do not

and do not detract from

with the performance of

not vio.l-ated this RuIe.

interfere with anY Part

the dignity of

speech aIJ-owed bYthe Court. His posts are informative protected

the Eirst Amendment of the United States Constitution and

Article I, Section 7 of the Pennsylvania Constitution.

26) Count 6 alleges violation of Rul-e 4'1(a) (3)' That

Rules talks about political activities of a,Judge and a judicial

candidate for office and prohibits the public endorsement or

public opposition to any candidates for public office. Careful-
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reading of Judge cohen's posts demonstrate beyond any question

that he has not endorsed any partj-cular candidate. The Judicial

Conduct Board suggests that he has endorsed Representative Liz

cheney, who was a candidate for re-election to congress tn 2022 '

Ms. Cheney was not running for office in the state of

Further, a review of that post i-n the Board's

Judge Cohen specifically says he as a Judge cannot

Pennsylvania.

Exhibit "15",

and will not endorse or

Exhibit "A-15"). There

otherwj-se support any candidate, (see

is nothing in this post where Judge Cohen

is endorsing any candidate.

27)CountTallegesviolationofRu}e4.1(a)(2).That

Rule, in essence, states that a Judge cannot engage in political

activity on behalf of a political organization. In review of the

posts do not any way suggest that Judge cohen is campaigning or

doing any political activity whatsoever. He is commenting on

issues, coflrmenting on personalities. The Judicia] Conduct Board

suggests that the conduct constitutes political activity on

behalf of the Democratic party. But a review of these posts

shows no such endorsement or political- activlty for the

Democratic party. There are obviously discussions of l-eft and

right viewpoints and Democratic and Republican viewpoints ' But

there is certainly no endorsement, the discussions are learned

and informative.
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2g't Judge cohen, in count B, is charged with vioJ-ating

Article V, Section 17 (b) of the Pennsylvania Constltution. That

rule indicates that a Judge should not engage in any activity

prohibited by law

Ethi-cs. The Board

and not viol-ate any of the Cannons of Judicial-

then notes the above RuIe viol-ations they are

Again, there is no suchalleging in Counts 1 through 7.

violation whatsoever.

29) There is no Post hrere

candidate. He references races

Judge Cohen j-s supPorting any

and discusses vote tallies and

there is one place where

political leaders happy

supporting a particular

just showing respect for

he wishes the President and other

birthday. But

candidate or

the posts are not

a particular party. That is

Ieads thean el-ected official- who

country.

Judge cohen respectfully requests a hearing before the

Hearing Chairman or the ful-l Court where this Motion can be

argued and Mr. Stretton can go through each post line by line

and show that these are informed and educated posts. The Posts

informed individual, i.e.,are done in t.he context of extremely

Mark B. Cohen, who understands issues, government and democracy

and a half years as aserved 42at a very high level- having

Democratic Representative in the General- AssemblY of

Pennsylvanj-a and now is a sitting Common Pleas Judge. He is
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extremely learned and knowledgeable on these types of actj-vities

and no more.and h.is posts are meant to inform end educate

fn concLusion, the Respondent, Judge Mark B' Cohen' by his

counse], samuel C. Stretton, Esqul-re, respectful-Iy requests this

Honorabl-e court provide a hearing and argument on the issues

raised in this Omnibus Motion and then dismiss the case because

the comments of Judge Cohen are protected speech under the Eirst

Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article l,

Section 7 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. .Tudge Cohen sti1l

maintains the

his posts do

no indication

comments by

In fact, his comments are

same basic rights as any other citizen as long as

not interfere with his judicial duties and there is

that it has. There is no public outcry concerning

Judge Cohen. There are no requests for his recusal-

not deal with issues that

asking that this Honorable

these kinds of informative

interfere with his duties,

learned, useful, informatlve and do

come before his Court. Judge Cohen is

Court rule that a Judge can engage in

postings as long as the Posts do not

cause his disqualification, comment

on pending cases in his Court or involve bad conduct or bias or

prejudice. Judge cohen respectfully requests that this complaint

be dismissed since this is protected speech and he has properly

engaged in the same and not violated any code of Judicial

Conduct or any portion of the Pennsylvania Constitution'
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COMMONWEJALTTI OI. PENNSYLVA}IIA
COURT OF JI'DICIAI DISCIPLINE

IN RE: DOCKET NO. 1 ;ID 2023

iTt,DGE }IIARK B. COHEN

COI'RT OF COMMON PLEJAS

1SI .fUDICIAL DISTR]CT
PBII,ADELPEIA COT'NTY

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

I, Samuel C. Stretton, Esquire, certify that this filing

complies with the provisj-ons of the PubJ-ic Access Policy of the

Unified Judicia)- System of PennsyJvania: Case Records of the

AppeTlate and Trial- Courts that require filing confj.dential'

information and documents differently than non-confidential

information and documents.

Respectfully submitted,

JN
Date Sarnue I C. Stretton, Esquire

Attorney for the ResPondent'
Hon. Mark B. Cohen

103 South High Street
P.O. Box 3231
West Chester, PA 19381.-323L
(610) 696-4243
Attorney I.D. No. 7849L
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IN RE:

Judge Mark B, Cohen
Court of Common Pleas
1st Judicial District
Philadelphia CountY

1 JD 2023

TO: MARK B. COHEN

you are hereby notif ed that the Pennsylvania Judicial Conduct Board

has determined that there is probable cause to file formal charges against

you for conduct proscribed by Article v, 5 17(b) and s ls(dxl) of the

Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and the Code of Judicial

Conduct. The Board's counsel will present the case in support of the charges

before the Pennsylvania Court of ludicial Discipline.

You have an absolute right to be represented by a lawyer in all

proceedings before the Court of Judicia Discipline. Your attorney shou d file

an entry of appearance with the Court of Judicial Discipline within fifteen

(15) days of service of this Board Complaint in accordance with C.J.D.R.P.

No, 11O.

You are hereby notified, pursuant to C.J.D.R.P. No. 3O2(B), that should

you elect to fi e an omnibus motion, that motion shou d be filed no later than

thirty (3O) days after the service of this Complaint in accordance with

C.J.D.R.P. No.411.

you are further hereby notified that within thirty (3O) days after the

service of this Complalnt, if no omnibus motion is filed, or within twenty (2O)

EXhrDil 
u 

R 
rr



days after the dismissal of a I or part of the omnibus motion, you may file an

Answer admitting or denylng the allegations contained in this complaint in

accordance with C.J'D.R,P. No. 413. Fai ure to fite an Answer shall be

deemed a denial of a I factua allegations in the Complaint'
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
COURT OF JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE

IN RE:

Judge Mark B. Cohen
Court of Common Pleas
l't Judicial District
Philadelphia CountY

1 JD 2023

COMPLAINT

AND NOW, this 23.d day of February , 2023, comes the Judicial Conduct Board

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Board) and files thls Board Complaint against

Judge Mark B, cohen, First Judicial District, Philadelphia county, alleging that Judge

Cohen has vlolated the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the

Code of Judiciat Conduct, as more specifically delineated herein'

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

1. Arucle V, S 18 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania grants

to the Board the authority to determine whether probabte cause exists to file

forma! charges against a Judicial officer in this Court, and thereafter, to prosecute

the case in support of such charges in this 'Court'

2. From January 2, 2OL8, until the present, Judge Cohen served continuously as a

judge of the Court of Common Pleas, Firsb Judicial District, Philadelphia County'

i. presently, ludge Cohen is on leave for an issue unrelated to this

Complaint.

3. The Board received a report contending that Judge Cohen authored and made

lmproper posts to his personal Facebook page'

1



4. Based on this report, former Board chief counsel opened a cornplaint on his

authority agalnst Judge Cohen for investigation'

5. Pursuant to Article V, 5 18(aX7) of the constitution of the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, the Board determined that probable cause exists to file formal

charges against Judge Cohen in this Court based on his postings to his personal

Facebook Page.

6, Generally speaking, Judge Cohen's Facebook postings at issue consisted of the

followlng: (l) his sympathetic, supportive, or posltive views of political flgures,

living and dead, of the Democratic Party and, generally, of the political "|eft"; (2)

his support for legislatton instituted and embraced by the Democratic Party and,

generally, the political "|eft"; (3) his support for policy initiatives or issues

embraced by the Democratic Party and, generally, the political "|eft"; (a) his

criticism of political figures of the Republican Party and the political "right"; and

and (S) his criticlsm of policy initiatives and legislation instituted and embraced

by the Republican Pafty or the political "right."

i. Judge Cohen was not a candidate for retention or for higher judicial

office when he made the improper Facebook posts to his personal

Facebook page.

7. Judge Cohen's Facebook page is accessibte to any member of Facebook'

B. Judge Cohen's Facebook page noted his status as a judge, despite the fact that it

was a personal Facebook Page.
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9 Judge cohen's admitted Facebook postlngs Ehat the Board found to warrant formal

charges are set forth as follows in Paragraphs 9(i) through 9(lxvi)1 and

screenshots of same are attached hereto this Board Complaint as Exhibit A(i)-

(lxvl), made a paft hereof, and incorporated herein as though set forth in full:

i. october 29,2022, t2z2} p.m. - "David DePape, Captured Pelosi

assailant, continues to gain notoriety as more and more of his

extremisl posts come to llght. It is clear that he is a failed and

hateful man capable of many awful thlngs'"

ii. october 28,2022,9:16 p.m. - *CNN: David DePape, 42 accused

attempted murderer of Paul and Nancy Pelosi, apparently made

hateful, bigoted posts against LGBTQ people, Jews, the January

6 Commlt[ee, and othir right-wing targets. Why am I not

surprlsed?"

iii. November 20, 2O].?, time not listed - "Today is President loe

Biden's Birthday. Many people his age are impaired' But he has

proven to be an excellent President. His experience enables him,

and does not wear him down. I look forward to many more

achievements!"

iv. November 2L,2022, time not listed - "Philly DA Larry Krasner's

credibility gained when a federal jury voted to dismiss a claim by

former AOA Cartos Vega that Krasner had dlscriminated against

him by age when he fired him, Krasner saw him as flawed, the

City said in defense."

v. November LO,2022,6:40 p.m. - "The victories of Governor-Elect
Josh Shapiro it Senator-Elect John Fetterman show Gov Tom Wolf

should be credited with improving public respect for Pa' state

government. Fetterman first LG to win statewide for other post

since 1966.'

vi. November g,2022,3:22 a.m. - "My frlend and former House

colleague Josh shapiro, whose father Dr. steve shapiro was a

classmate of mine at central High, has been elected Pa's

Governor. I have no doubt he is up to the job"'

vii. November 3, 202?., 7:10 p.m. - "MSNBC: Former President

Barack Obama: When we vote, we win"'

r Unless otherwise noted, the quoted text in Paragraphs 9(i)-9(lxvi) was authored

personally bY ludge Cohen.
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x

xi

vlil

ix.

xii.

xiii.

November 2,2022,4:43 p.m. - "My former legislative colleague

Kenyatta Johnson,'now completing his 3rd terrn in the Philly city
Council has been iound - along wlth his wife Dawn Chavous - to
be not guilty on all charges ln federal court today by a Jury

verdict. 
-A vindicationl" In tfre subsequent posts to this posting,

Judge cohen was asked the question if councilman Johnson

woutd have his legal bills paid, and Judge cohen provided the

fotlowing r."rporr"i "To the best of my knowled-ge, no' Friends

and admirers can choose to conEribute to a defense fund, if he

has set one uP."

septembe r 22, 2022, (approxirnate) - "Philly DA Krasner, in

swttch of tactics, now demands to testify before Pa House

Commlttee t""[ing evidence of wrongdolng to begin

impeachment proceedings. Good movel"

septembe r 2L, 
"022 

(approximate), time not listed - "MSNBC:

Presidential Press secretary Kanine Isic] Jean-Pierre says

Administration has reduced the severity of covlD with

widespread vaccinations, but more efforts are needed. she's

right, but its wrong to say pandemic Is over."

September 20, 2o?2 (approxlmate), time not listed - "Babette

Josephs was the most puutic and persistent fighter.for women's

rights in Post-Roe Pennsylvania. I would like to see her birthday,
Aigust 4, be publicly celebrated as Babette Josephs Day"'

September 13, 2022, 5:50 p.m. - "Ken Starr, independent
prosecutor of Bill Clinton, whose overzealousness led to issuing

k,rat"d repoft on Clinton's sex [ife, has died at 76. The report
led to Cllnton's impeachment, but surprlsingly led to increase of
public support for him."

september 5, 2022, 2:47 p.m. - "NeW Deal Labor seCretary

Frances Perkins, the first woman to serve as a Cabinet Secretary,
is a great lead'er to remember on Labor Day." The posting

includis a photograph of former Secretary Perklns reposted from

the "A t*4ighty G[1"'Facebook page (originally posted September
5, 2O22i, which includes the following text: "FRANCES
pEnfff,f Si,l as U.S. Secretary of Labor and the first woman in the

Cabinet, iierkins fought to establlsh a minimum wage, overtime
pay, the 4g-hour woik week and to end child labor." The posting

concludes with further text from the "A Mighty Girl" Facebook

pigu noting that the page is honoring former Secretary Perkins

as a labor rights pioneer and a New Deal champion'

septembet 5, ?:022, 11;04 a.m. - "Phlladelphia/Tri-state Labor

Day Parade brlngs back memories of wendell Young, [III,] father

4
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XV

which I've never forgotten."

totally lgnored."

August L, 2022, 9:26 a.m. - "The killing of Osarna Ben [sic]
LaJen,s number two by drone in downtown Kabul at the age of
71 shows intense & nuanced focus of this Administration on the

national interest. Withdrawing troops is clearly not the same as

accepting terrorism."

page on September 8,2022.

xvt

xvil.

xvlii.
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xtx

story.

2022.

should be ashamed of Yourself."

evaluate this Administratlon. "

August 3, 2022,9:39 p.m. - "senator Amy Klobuchar predicts

S"i. fittten [sici Sinema will be on board with Inflation Reduction

xx.

xxi.

xxii.
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xxiv

xxv

xxvi

xxvlt.

Act next week, & it will pass senate, lowering annual deflcit,

frghting cllmate change, & reducing prescription costs. A vlctory

for fiscal responsibilitY,"

August 3,202?, 1:13 a.m' - "By a 59o/o to 4Lo/o vote, Kansas

votirs rejected a constltutional amendment that would have

altowed tfre leglslature to ban aboftion. High turnout took place

on 100 degrei day, and sent a message that even conservative
states are not on 

'board 
with US Supreme Court reversal of Roe

v, Wade." The posting reposts an article frorn Apnews'com
entitled "Kansas voters resou
abortion." This artlcle was orl
Drachler" Facebook Page on
statement from that Page: "Whe
be listening. Kansas voters repudiated the radical U.S. Supreme

Court on T-uesday as they rejected a Constitutional amendment
that would have opened to door [sicJ to the Legislature banning

aboftion in the Jayhawk state. It wasn't close 60-40 with a record

turnout in 100 degree weather. Independent voters turned out

in droves to vote ii a primary election where they normally could

not vote."

August 2,2022,3:28 p.m. - "A plea fOr Credit Unions, which often

off6r lower fees, tower cost loans, higher interest rates and better
customer SerVice than commercial banks do." The post also

reposts a photograph that contains the following text: t'women

should remove their money from banks. seriously. Every penny.

use credit unlons. Let',s stop them from using our money to pay

for lobbyists that take our rights away." Thls photograph was

orlginatly posted by the "Addicting Info" Facebook page on July

L3, 2022.

August 2,2022,3:23 p.m. - "Truth!" This posting also contains
a rLposting of a photograph of a tweet made by Nina Turner, a

former Democratic Ohio State Senator, which contains the
following text: "There's nothing moderate about letting our planet

burn, aiiowing our food air & water to be poisoned, or letting
p"ople go wi[hout food and shelter, These are not moderate
positioni." This photograph was origlnally posted by the "Corinna
Bloom" Facebook Page on JulY 19.

July 30, 2022,6:06 p.m. - "Despite the support of Baer, Gov'

rom wotr, and many others, tne legislature still has not raised

the minimum wage above the current $7.25 level, when Pa.

raised the minimr',m *ug" to $7.15 (10 cents less than the federal

level which ultimately followed), under my leadership in 2006, I
immediately advocated that it should soon go up to $8.00. Even

after 16 years, and a $15,00 an hour minimum wage ln NJ, NY,

7



xxviii.

xxlx,

xxx

xxxl

Facebook page on JulY 26, 2022.
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xxxll.

xxxilt

xxxrv

xxxv.

judge, I am timited in the degree to which I can comment on

iotitiiat actors, attomeys or 3udges in court proceedings."

pa9e.

Forever!"

September 18, 2022 (approximate), time. not listed
"Philadelphla Museum of Art stayed open yesterday during a one-
day warning strike. Bad news for labor!"

9
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xxxvii.

xxxvill.

xxxix

xl

770/o of Texas teachers want to quit" that was posted from the

Facebook page of "Johnny Mitchell."

september LL, 2022,2:40 a.m. - "Bruce springsteen is also a

fan of unions, as are not about 60% of our country." The posting

aiso initudes a photograph of Bruce Springsteen r.eposted from

the ..Jeff Rechenbacfi" 
'Facebook page (originally posted on

September 5, 2022), bearlng the following quotation attributed

to Springsteen: "Unions hive been the only powerful and

effective volce working people have ever had in the history of this

country." The post c-oncludes with the following additional text

repostid from the "Jeff Rechenbach" Facebook page: "The Boss

understands the value of unions. on this day set aside for the

recognition of workers, let's remember it is the Labor Movement

that-built the middle class in our nation."

Septembe r LL, 2022, 2zL8 a.m. - "A StrOng endOrSement of the

labor movement of his time from famed defense attorney

clarence Darrow." The posting also includes a photograph of

clarence Darrow reposted from the "Ron Klink" Facebook page

(originally posted on September 10, 2022), bearing the following
quolatlon attributed to Darrow: "With all their faults, trade-unions
have done more for humanity than any other organization of men

that ever existed. They have done more for decency, for honesty,

for education, for the betterment of the race, for the developing

of character in man, than any other assqciation of men." The

post concludes with the following additional text reposted from

th",'Ron Klink" Facebook page: "I believe this wlth all my heart

and soul."

septernber 10, 2022, 4:27 p.m. - "Good news for ernpowering
people. Too bad for superman." The posting also includes a

cartoon reposted from the "Glen williams" Facebook Pa9€, which

depicts a child speaking to an obviously-dejected superman; the

child states "Sorry Superman[.] My new heroes are union

members. They've been fighting ior me and my family our Whole

lives."

September 5,2022,4:53 p.m. - "Farm Workers are vital to our

food supply. Thanks to Maiy Rose Cunningham for sharing." The

posting'alio includes a photograph of a Paintlng reposted from

ttr" "jonathan Zasloff; Faiebook page (originalty posted-

September 4,2022) depictlng farm workers carrying bushels.of
food with the text';Honoring the immigrants on Labor Day who

put food on our tables" on the photograph.

September 5, 2O22, 11:30 a.m. - "Another good Labor Day

Greeting!" The posting also includes a photograph reposted from
xti
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xlii,

xliii.

xliv.

xlv

that got us here. American was built by the middle class, and the
middle class was built bY unions."

their fight for social and economic justice! We still have a long
way to go!"

appreciated is to pay me what I'm worth, that's it. No amount of
'lunch is on me', T Shirts or'team building' is going to cut it'" The
photograph was originally posted by the "More Perfect union"
Facebook page on julY 21, 2022.

for Tax Fairness" Facebook page on July 25, 2022'

August 30,2022,1:14 p.m, - *still another take on the student
loan debt repayment plan," The posting includes a reposting of a

xlvi,

11



xlvii.

xlviii.

xlix

cartoon of a man at a trolley track switch and five people tied t9

the tracks on one of the track branches where they trolley is

headed. Behind the trolley are the bodies of a number of people

*no tn" $olley had already run over. The man at the train track

switch states 'iBut if t divei the trolley now[,] that would be unfair

to atl the people it's already killed."

August 29, 2022, 11:10 a.m. - m a supporter

of student debt cancellation!" Th a reposting of

a photograph bearing the follo If you're mad

about student loan forglveness, son. I got 99

problems but being wei-rdly bitter that life is getting slightly easi.er

ior other people ai-n't one.i' This rhotograph was posted originally

UV tfre "Martl'Murphy" Facebook page on August 28,2022'

August 28,2022,7246 a.m. - "My fOrmer Colleague in Harrisburg

*u-d", lnto theoiogy to support debt forgiveness for education

loans.,, The postin!-includes a reposting of a photograph bearing

the following stateirent: "If you're a Chiistlan and you're big mad

about the possibility of student loan debt belng cancelted, let me

remind you that the entirety of your faith is built upon a debt you

couldn,t pay that someone stepped in and paid for you." This

photograph was origlnally posted on August 27, 2022, by the

"Brett Cott" Facebook Page-

August 26,202?,2:09 p.m. - "one more way to say that reducing

stu?ent loan debt makes a lot of sense." The posting also includes

a reposting of a photograph of a religious painting of Jesus

miraculously OittriUuting-tnl loaves and fishes to the multitude

with the following text: "Jesus's [sic] miracle of the loaves and

fishes was a slafin the face to all the people who brought their

own lunch." This photograph was originally posted on August 25,

2022, by the "Bob Kefauver" Facebook page'

August 7:6, ?:022, L2249 p.m. - "Another FacebOok friend with a

Uig ih"urt emojili,, The post is a reposting of a post made by the
.'K'ieinan ttaieius-Collins" Facebook page on August 26, 2022,

which statei the following: "I paid off my relatively modest

undergraduate student loa-ns a few years ago, and I'm thrilled

that a1 least some other people won't have to do the same.

Higher education - which benehts our whole society - should be

free. "

August 25,2022, 1:34 p.m. -.'I agree with.this!,, The posting

also includes a reposting of a photograph with the following text

on it:,,I worked frarO tipay off myltudent loans, others should

have to too! I swam across that river, how dare they build a

t.

ti
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lii

bridge!"ThephotographwasoriginallypostedonAugust25'
ZO2l by the "Warren Fretwell" Facetook page'

August L3, 2OZZ,5:40 p.m. - "Forrner US Secretary of Labor

Robert Relch is absolutely right on this." The post lncludes a

."rostin' of a photograph oF fortner Secretary Reich with the

foitowing"quotation, a[tributea to him: "A decent society wouldn't
pusfr mliiions of students lnto debt. It would recognize that hlgher

education lsn't mainly a personal investment; it's a public good'"

inir pf,otograph was originally posted by the "Steve Sherrnan"

Facebook Page on August L2,2022.

october L5,2021, time not listed - "RiCk wilson, MSNBC, urging

more vigor in January 6 investlgation: 'Unpunished terrorlsm is
just a practlce run."'

october Lg, ?ozL, time not listed -"The state that gave us Estes

Kefauver and two Al Gores is now trying to make knowledge of

ulacr< history illegal. Shameless retrogression!" Thls posting-

includes u n"*rpiper opinion piece that criticized the passage of

an antl-Critical Race Theory bill in Tennessee'

November 6,?:02:..,3:11 p.m. - "one year ago, our country vote-d for

masslve change. we are starting to get it, but more can be done."

November 7,?:027,11:01 p.m, - "TakeawayS frOm Four seasons doc:

(1) The Trump Presidential campaign was out of _money, and the Four

Seasons was willing to host the preis conference for free; (2) a flood of

hate calls and ridicule led to company choice to develop PR campaign"'

November L4, }OZLI 8144 p.m. - "6.20lo inflation hurts those with

salaries or pensions. It encourages workers to unionize & those with

penslons to seek gains."

November !5, ];OzL,3:14 p.m. - "Latest figures in contested court races

of Philly judges show little change: Dumas up 18,801 for commonwealth

iourt,'McL-aughlin down for Supreme Court by 28,252- Barring

discovery of major error, Dumas & Kevin Brobson to win." A person

responded to thi; post, siating, "So sad for [McLaughlin] and Lane,"

November L7, 2O2!, 7:36 p.m. - "President Joe Biden eloquently

advocates for his Build Back Better Plan." In addition to Judge Cohen's

commentary, he re-posted a post from President Joe Biden, part of

which is immedlatety'visible on his Facebook Pd9e, as follows: "I ran for

president believing it wat time to rebulld the backbone of this nation -
working people un? th" middle class. To rebuild the economy from the

botto....,"

liv

liii.

lvi.

lvli

lviii.

lix.

lv
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lxi

lx.

lxii.

lxlii.

lxiv.

lxv.

lxvi.

November !8,2021,11:33 p.m. -..Good night 59Yin McCafthy. Good

nlght moon. No ma[ter how long Kevin talks, we'll have House passage

of Bulld Back Better soon."

November lg,2o2!,7;52 a,m. - "At 8:00 d.II1,, US House returns

to session, detayeJ'by Kevin McCarthy speech of record length,

io p.tt guild aack Better bill and improve many, many American

lives."

November Lg,IOZL,3:22 p,m. - "President President loe BidenS [sicJ

Build Back Bett"i-birr passed the US House thls morning' Chuck

Schumer says he wants passage by Christmas"'

a. In response to another poster's question about whether the blll

would actually help many people after the "moderate" Ds and Rs

"gut it,":uJge cof,.n poit"a "i think so, but we'll see"' The other

poster rema-rked, "I guess a little help is still better than zero'
'progr"r, in a demoiru.y is so slow," to which Judge cohen

resfionded, "Yes it ls, unfortunately!"

November 20, ?a21, 12:04 a.m. - "Joe Biden turns 79 today. Happy

Bifthday Mr. President! Enjoy your five days a week of workoutsl"

November 23, 202L, 11:14 a.m. - "David Morrison [another po.ster]

says the JFK assassination was a major transition for his life. In tribute,

he posts this excerpt from a speech Kennedy was prepared to give in

Dalias had he livei." Judge tohen then re-posted David Morrison's

November z2,2o2L posting-of the undelivered Kennedy speech-, ga.{ or

which is immediately visibl6 on Judge Cohen's page as follows: "Neither

the fanatics nor the faint-hearted aie needed. And our duty as a Patty

is not to our paruV itone, but to the nation, and, indeed, to all mankind'

Our d...."

November 23, 2O2L, 4:00 p.m. - "LOri Dumas now leads for

commonwealth court by 22,?:27. Her opponent Drew compton

conceded today. Congraiulations to my fellow Philadelphia Common

Pleas Judgel Her victory is well-deseryed"'

November 26, ZO?,!,9:42 a.m, - "organizing for progressive change

can be very dlfficult. Longtime activist Marc Stier and his commenters

dlscuss the reasons why.; In addition to Judge Cohen's comrnentary,

he re-posted a post from Marc Stier, Port of which is immediately visible

on his'page, as follows: "Listening to a call about progressive messaging

on taxes, Our problem ls not thit majority doesn't agree with us' Our

problem is mobilizing people and encou"""
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CHARGES

Count 1 - Violation of Canon 1' Rule 1'1

10. By virtue of some or all of the conduct alleged in paragraphs 6 through g(lxvi)

and set forth at Board's Exhibit A, Judge cohen vlolated canon 1, Rule 1'1 of the

Code of Judicial Conduct.

11. Canon 1, Rule 1.1 states the following:

Canon 1, Rule 1.1- Compliance with the Law'

A judge shall comply with the law, lncluding the code of ludicial

Conduct.

Lz. The definition of ..Law" in the "Terminology" section of the Code includes, inter

a/ta, statuteS, decisional law, and Supreme Court Rules and directives' including

the Code itself.

13. By virtue of some of all of his Facebook postings as described above in paragraphs

6 through 9(lxvi) and set forth in Board's Exhibit A, Judge Cohen violated the Code

of ludicial Conduct, as set forth below.

14. By virtue of some or all of the conduct alleged in paragraphs 6 through 9(txvi)

and set forth at Board's Exhibit A, Judge Cohen violated Canon 1, Rule 1'2 of the

Code of Judicial Conduct.

15. Canon 1, Rule 1.2 states the following:

Canon 1, Rule 1.2. Compliance with the Law'

A judge shall act at all tlmes in a manner that promotes public

conrioence in the independence, lntegrity, and impartjality of the

iudiciaryind shall avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety'

16. By virtue of some of all of his Facebook postings as described above in paragraphs

6 through 9(lxvi) and set foth at Board's Exhibit A, Judge Cohen violated Canon

15



1, Rule 1.2 in that his conduct failed to promote public confidence in the

independence, integrity, and lmpartiality of the judiciary.

Ll. By vlrtue of sorne or all of his Facebook postlngs as described above in paragraphs

6 through 9(lxvi) and set forth at Board's Exhibit A, ludge cohen violated canon

1, Rule 1.2 in that his conduct failed to avoid impropriety and the appearance of

impropriety.

Qount 3 - Violation of Canor! 1, Rule 1'3

1g. By virtue of some or all of the conduct alleged in paragraphs 6 through 9(lxvi)

and set fofth at Board's Exhlbit A, Judge Cohen violated Canon 1, Rule 1.3 of the

Code of Judicial Conduct.

r9. Canon 1, Rule 1.3 states the following:

Canon 1, Rule 1.3. Avoiding Abuse of the Prestige of Judicial Office.

A judge shall not abuse the prestige o! judiclal office to advance the
personal or economic interests of the judge or others, or allow others to

do so.

ZO. By virtue of some of all of his Facebook postings as described above in paragraphs

6 through 9(lxvi) and set forth at Board's Exhibit A, Judge Cohen violated Canon

1, Rule 1.3 in that his conduct abused the prestige of his judiclal office to advance

his own personal or economic interests or the personal or economic interests of

others who are referenced in his Facebook postings'

C.ount 4 - Violation of Canon 3, Rule 3'1(C'l

zL. By virtue of some or all of the conduct alleged ln paragraphs 6 through 9(lxvi)

and set fofth at Board's ExhibitA, Judge Cohen violated Canon 3, Rule 3'1(C) of

the Code of Judicial Conduct.

16



ZZ. Canon 3, Rule 3'1(C) states the following:

canon 3, Rule 3.1. Extrajudicial Activities in General.

23.

24

25.

26

Judges shall regulate thelr e
conflict with their judicial du
Canon. However a judge shall n

woutd reasonablY aPPear to und
integrity, or imPartialitY,

By virtue of sorne of all of his Facebook postings as described above in paragraphs

6 through 9(lxvi) and set forth at Board's Exhibit A, Judge Cohen violated Canon

3, Rule 3.1(C) in that his extrajudicial conduct in making the Facebook postings

reasonably appeared to undermine his independence, integrity, and'impartiality'

Count 5 - Vlolation of Canon 3, Rule 3'7(Al

By viftue of some or all of the conduct alleged in paragraphs 6 through 9(lxvi)

and set forth at Board's Exhibit A, Judge Cohen violated Canon 3, Rule 3'7(A) of

the Code of Judictal Conduct.

Canon 3, Rule 3.7(A) states the following:

Canon 3, Rule 3.7. Participation in Educational, Religious, Charitable,

Fraternal or Civic Organizations and Activities.

(A) Avocatlonal activities. Judges may write, lecture, teach and

speak on non-legal subiects and engage in the arts, sports, and

other social an? recrbational activities, if such avocational

activiges do not detract from the dignity of thelr office or interfere

with the performance of their judicial duties'

By virtue of some of all oF his Facebook postings as described above in paragraphs

6 through 9(lxvi) and set forth at Board's Exhibit A, Judge cohen violated canon

3, Rule 3.7(A) tn that his extrajudlcial conduct in maklng the Facebook postings

detracted from the dignity of his office,

L7



28

27,

Count 6 : Violation of Ganon 4' Bule 4'1(Al(3)

By virtue of some or all of the conduct alleged in paragraph 9(xv) and set forth at

Board's ExhibitA(xv), Judge Cohen violated Canon 4, Rule 4'l(AX3) of the Code

of Judicial Conduct.

Canon 4, Rule 4.1(AX3) states the following:

Canon 4, Rule 4.1. Political and Campaign Activlties oF Judges and

Judicial Candidates in General,

(A) Except as permitted by Rules 1.], 4'3, and 4'4, a judge or a

judicial candidate shali not ,.. (3) publicly endorse or publicly

oppose a candidate for any public office['J

29, By virtue of his Facebook posting as described above in paragraph 9(xv) and set

fofth at Board's Exhibit A(xv), Judge cohen violated canon 4, Rule 4.1(AX3) in

that hls extrajudicial conduct in making the Faceboot< posting constituted an

endorsement of former U.S, Representative Liz Cheney, who was then a candidate

for re-election, by Judge Cohen's attempt to criticize her detractor in the media'

Count Z - Viotation of-Canon 4' Rule 4.1(Arf 11)

30. By virtue of some or all of the conduct alleged in paragraphs 6 through 9(lxvi)

and set forth at Board's Exhibit A, Judge Cohen violated Canon 4, Rule 4'1(AX1t)

of the Code of Judicial Conduct.

31, Canon 4, Rule 4.1(AXl1) states the following:

Canon 4, Rule 4.1. Politicat and Carnpaign Activities of Judges and

Judicial Candidates ln General.

(A)ExceptaspermittedbyRules4'.2,4'3,and4'4'ajudgeora
judicial candidate shall not... (11) engage il 9ly political activity

on b"n.tf of a political organization oi candidate for public office

.*..pi on behalf of meisures to improve the Iaw, the legal

system, or the administration of justice['J

18



32. By virtue of some of all of hls Facebook postings as described above in paragraphs

6 through 9(lxvi) and set forth at Board's Exhiblt A, Judge cohen violated canon

4, Rule 4.l(AX11) in that his conduct constituted political activity on behalf of a

politicat organization, namely the Democratic Party'

count I -.violatio4 of Article v. 6 17(b) of the constitution of the

Commonw.ealth of Pennsvlvania

33. By vi6ue of some or all of the conduct set fofth above, Judge Cohen violated

Article v, 5 17(b) of the consutution of the cornmonwealth of Pennsylvania.

34. Article v, 5 17(b) of the constitution of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania states,

in pertinent Paft, the following:

Article V, S 17(b) [Derivative Violation]

lustices and judges shall not engage in any activity
prohibited by llw lnd shall not violate any canon of legal

or judicial ethics prescribed by the Supreme Court'

35. A violation of the Code constitutes an automatic, derivative violation of Article V,

E 17(b) of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

36, By virtue of sorne or all of the conduct set forth above, Judge Cohen violated the

following provisions of the Code: Canon 1, Rule 1.1, Rule 1'2, and Rule 1'3;

canon 3, Rule 3.1(C) and Rule 3.7(A); Canon 4, Rule 4.1(Ax3) and Rule

4.1(A)(11).

37, By virtue of his violations of the Code as set forth above, Judge Cohen violated

Article V 5 17(b) of the Pennsylvania Constitution'

t9



WHEREFORE, Mark B. Cohen, Judge of the Court of Common Pleas' First

ludicial District, Philadelphia County, is subject to disciplinary action pursuant to the

constitution of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Afticle v, 5 18(dx1)'

Respectful lY submitted,

MELISSA L. NORTON
Chief Counsel

DATE: FebruarY 23,2023 BY
P.K an, Jr.
Deputy Counsel
preme Court ID No' 87637

Judicial Conduct Board
Pennsylvania Judicial Center
601 Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 3500
Harrisburg, PA 17106
(7L7) 234-79tr

Pa. Su

2i



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
COURT OF JUDICIAL DISCTPLINE

IN RE:

Judge Mark B. Cohen
Court of Common Pleas
1* ludlcial District
Philadetphia CountY

1 JD 2023

yERrFrcATIgN

I, James P. Kleman, Jr., Senior Deputy counsel to the Judicial conduct Board,

verify that the Judicial conduct Board found probable cause to file the formal charges

contained in the BOARD COMPLAINT. I understand that the statements herein are

made subject to the penatties of 18 Pa. Cons, Stat. Ann' g 4904, relating to unsworn

falsification to authorities.

Respectful lY su bm itted,

MELISSA L. NORTON
Chief Counsel

Date: FebruarY 23,2023 BY:
es P. Kleman,

Deputy Counsel
preme Court ID No. 87637Pa. Su

Judlcial Conduct Board
PennsYlvania Judicial Center
601 Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 3500
P.O. Box 62525
Harrisburg, PA 17105
(7L7) 234-79LL



COMMONI'VEALTH OF PENNSYLVANTA
COURT OF ]UDTCIAL DISCIPLINE

IN RE:

Judge Mark B. Cohen
Court of Common Pleas
1st Judicial Distrlct
Philadelphia CountY

al Cond

L JD ZO23

Boa of Pen

I certify thbt this filing complies with the provisions of the Case Records Public

Access Poticy of the lJnified Judlcial system of Pennsylvania that require filing

confidential information and documents differently than non-confidential information

and documents.

Submitted by:

Signature:

Name: ES P. KLEMAN, JR.

Deputy Counsel

nta

Attorney No.: 87637



CO].'l MONWEALTH OF PEN NSYLVAN IA
COURT OF JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE

IN RE:

Judge Mark B. Cohen
Court of Common Pleas
lst Judicial District
Philadelphia County

t )D 2023

PROOF OF SERyICE

In compliance with Rule 122 of the Court of ludicial Discipline Rules of

Procedure, on Febru ary 23,2023, a copy of the Board's foregoing Complaint was sent

by UPS Overnight to Judge Cohen's counsel, Samuel C. Stretton, Esquire, who agreed

to accept service, at the following address:

Samuel C. Stretton, Esquire
103 South Hlgh Street

P.O. Box 323t
West Chester, PA 19381-3231

Respectfu llY subm itted,

DATE: February 23,2023 BY
. Kleman,

Deputy Counsel
Pa. Supreme Court ID No. 87637
Judicial Conduct Board
Pennsylvania Judicial Center
601 Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 3500
P.O. Box 62525
Harrisburg, PA 17106
(7L7) 234-79Lt

r.
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e Mark's post

Mark B. Cohen
rt

iil \i

Today is President Joe Biden's 80th Barthday. Many

people his age are impaired. But he has proven to be

an excellent President. His wide experience enables

him, and does not wear him down. I look forward to

many more achievements!

00 17

firz Qs #

Mark: most folks have no comprehension
of the pressures and dynamici of a job

like his ,: Iook at the toll it has taken on

Clinton, Bush, and Obama. And yet this
guy keeps marching on in his 80's.

on Sun Like 2

Gary J. WasserBon

You have to admit, Biden is guihY of:

Being compassionate i

:

Belng consumed with America and it's
qreatest needs.
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+ Mark's post

Mark B. Cohen
i r!-. . .ia\

Philly DA Larry Krasner's credibility gained when a

federaljury voted to dlsmiss a claim by former ADA

Carlos Vega that Krasner had discriminated against

him by age when he fired him. Krasner saw him as

flawed, the City said in defense.

I

laya. Mccalla

,,Vegals run for offtce was likely a game of
spite fueled by,the peinicious cVnicism of
the FOP. , 

:

A dirty chapter in Philly politics.

{

13 hrs Like
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Mark 8, Cohen
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hlrrrru oan{g, t ?rr !.kb€ nro Qu*rrerr gtrl Ea&C C E*Ic.ncn !6 ,DElo tq belrh0
qcn e# lf}I#l*ot Tha|t lr ro plE h. r l.rltt *tth e lEoerl patllcd Tsndr o tho

dormua Hr ocrnft'l oodOlog rrocar la bilrld lrd ,g,oOrrpht rdrrU E il|st(r! $
ul!@gtEol. rdrv. nrEl(ts{r! rtre 6oarn\ go 6Erdts dEtE irld dErr? rlrlt Utng

T|*r aen filAr h d.sn filt r{rlrf .{d riti r.rEcd b I our tldr od prrrns

Is!.A{n r.0 qla d qlr rbila e,fdarr s|rrrb ad ( lt urfo.tr,tto thl o,E cf tltm h[r
alaod urCr fuu 616 rrr0 r lc lhr Frtln Frot6nEn. lttr, SD. d bda|orltor (d ftd bo

baoilflC ln OltAlE tL .{id I tpa* l{ Fmr orror tho }trb rl}! !il drltnd!!€ h.ti rrt{
rrmdbloSclgr

xE3nfit

llar Wdt€rt

olJJholr3o S(Cldrry ul &lu$$on

',rt e l,.16rt'i f,f.,+i+j.g . IlrlnEcfs !(rrlc [*I?tad tsFt. ; t: r Ul2t-*rr'C*, eilakEr rth-t r ie_:i ii! .l ! eJ

Warner West
r-rur:lt (i
For ihcae wf o ha'..eni b+en folroi:''irg iFe Surnmer Bojrmiie. slory here 'n \:orrnac- OK. she

!!ts En Engi 5h reacl"er ai hg.n:an H;gh ihal v;at forced to resgrr for shar:,.' See more
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Mark B. (otren
!sErrn**r I tl

L

Jlm Boyle

@JlmGBoyle

At George Dawson Midd e School
an autobiography co authored bY

George Dawson at 103 has been
banned. Mr. Dawson was the
grandson of a s ave. He learned
to read at 98. His book is an

inspiration to all readers except it
can't be read at the schoo that
bears his name.

An exampijc of tnc rnadne5s oi book orrn'n$

Andi Cude ) True 3lue Party
i-3;r: !l '(t

t3

5

ir

E*f,ltr ',
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lhotcrs

risndr

SEe aJl
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6) t-ite

Vtev; I mort (on)nreftl

nnursri*tansri i , ,,

We navc had the 2ntt lrcnd,nent rince thc bcainn ir:g. Wl"y are guni s'.tcderly the
prob;ern? lt fiai nothing to do nitt! fh€ NflA. ldoc't think rnyonc chargEd rvith gun

crirner In our courtrootni i: s riembtr ol the NeA.

tikc r:,,

@ Marty Seitin

Aflthony Stefanrlll 2A !A,as only reccnt'y det€rrnioed to €fi€no to ordinary
c:tizcns. Growrng up ln tne 50s. 60s or 70s. a rmru oercentoge of the I

popu atior olt ntd nor,sporti r g liuct- ltrFar Charrged ? G iee6y gun

manufactur€rs ono th€ poi,liczation of the NRA,. 5ee more

Uf. li:'

Mark & (ohen
.t:i.t;t irl 'tl

1t Cosnmr,nir 1 !h;re

a-9 Shire

o

@

AnrtoayStolenrkl . .

Marty BG[in I disegree, Tie 2M anendrner:,i har ah,!ai,5 b.en €xtended to
ord,rary citizcir

likr ':i'",,

,,. l:....:

Anorcrri5refen*i.' : .: .
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With Nli:er ro:ong rhr .crders 6t bcih grrties, I caerrrtdEd Ptnnsyit'gnla e pio$eEr'ng Zati $d'

agafnst tl"e Bolroti Drv-.s:ment riid srnd:or:' msvtnEnt 
'rekinf 

6eprll"e *reOl of foregn trcde

on a staic Ey statc bas s. A fgdera: tppea.l <3uti hr, rrcrntty ru'ed !r. SYor of thc cors!'tui;or.s"t,

of I slmiar la!'r ln Arkansts,
I

Ed0oogrn i i :

5o taki oraroy frorn the Paltrtir'lrrt il'€ oflly ionvio fft way thcy ha're to Frc5su,rG'r '

lsre el ond $ihen thcy fe$rt to violan,ce gtut lsraEl r* eltusc b Elrl fiore Pilef licitn
,nen, yvo,p€n and chiUren. Tlrls ls a ieniblc tlw and as q JudEc y'os 3houid be : '

ashrmed olyourse.t i
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Mark B, Cohen
t;gr:r, i - t*
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Jtl
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@
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S Corrn':r:ls 6 5-'o',::

r'? share

Nmry Xiley Erickson-tlake

He o.u:etly geti thicgs done for the Ar:erican Oeop^e.

Uke :!'i @f

Js

lim Jenklnr
MarI B. Cohen I cever doubted this adrrinisbatort President Joseph R. Eiden

Netrrg, :5 a tlasr act & har a great adrninistrat:on my favonle il Labor Secretal-

Marty lVa'sn I ldark ihe Worlc is golrg tlro,rgh mony lerrib e cnses !F.e tyVar/,

Psndernlc/ Envirot',,, See more

LiIe !1,, ir i:.* Q.r

Sheita A Ol-ve
Joe vras i rtnior ttEtesnlan Prior to becom;ng presideni he tnorvs exoctly trhatio
co a,:d \rFo to taD into ir order to make prcgress Decp'e shou d riot underestmlte
niffi et'erl

Likt il,' :d',:-1 Q ;

tlarold Borantlr:l
Biden'r torv pcli,ng doesn t re[:e to his abil'ty:.6 rvln elections. iJ I hal'e a lYrorq ilr '

my life if t,iuA p.id too much for gas ard i'm poi:ed, it'5 h;s fEUit r-he poli that !s

r'gnillcEnt to vrinr:'ng an election is one tl'at touts Biden aEainlt anotl'er candidate. .

Uko ',i'.'i G
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Mark B. Cohen
;.r-u:L3,tt

See f cv, :te al'€raae ientDeraiJre ;r ycut 6iea i9 gr6!'girg
Exprore Ciirnate S<ience tnfg,l

Ot) tt

ffi

i (cfi'fi"{nis

6) ute

Gerry Kodmki
Generatly, I favor Turns for infiatio!' reduction. i.'fEcive,

trk 1.,1r. *O:

$ Mark B. Cohen
Gerry Kosinski A rec:: heavyrvt ght solut;on;

@u

# 
'hw',

i3

ti\3

E ic Bruun
A bit of an exaggtrarion, The defc.: is not so importErt in the llrst place. but vra:.t to
see v'ahat happens to lh's derrcit :n a fa./ years when tFere are cnains ol:.lornis ilno
oisasrers. L:ke tie latest fiood ln Kent,.tcky, rvl'ere tne 5erator lancl Paul ls o"., 5ee

li

Llke
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Mark B, Cohen
t-1-u- i t5{

Ey a 59:; to 41i6 !o:e. (lrsas ioier; rejicied I coisl tJiionsl arntndnier't:he: ''l'oi'd nave

a ,or.,eo the :eg:t;arJre to bor eDonlon Hiqh tlrno;: iook p ase on 100 degre ciay, 6no seni a

mersage th.: elen co!:seffat\c itates are Fot or. board r.r:h US S,.rprerre (ourt rete:sa' oi Roe ';

!r/ace.

Stephen Drachler
i;;;"r: 3 tl

Wrer Kansas speak5 ile f,3i!o.:' .'.'i,, b€;'s:eilng. Ktnsas voters repttciated tre rac ce:' U-S.

Supren'e Ccun on Tuelda;., as thei r€jectec a Coll5t'luiions amtrdn'ent,.. 5ee ntore

A:t'leV'ri-CDl;1 ', ,,
lGnsas voterl resoundingly their accesr to abortion
TOPifirr, (e+ (qPi - Enn!&E rro;trs on ?uE5ony si-ni e resour:d ng riie!3;Sa rbor;t ;f eir oe

0ez
d) tit<e r) Shore
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Mark B, Cohen
r_3u::2 11

A pt€a for credit un.oit, wiiicf ofter otfer io'.ver fees, iorrer co5t ,oar5, r'ighef interest raies atd

beter cusicmer servlce ihan (ommetcial banks do.

Addicting lnfo
t'i.. -:j \a
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1t' r llr:4 p Snare
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Mark B, Cohen
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Mark B. Cohen
.,Ilti :0.t{

Deto;te rne tJpport of Boer, Gov. Tcn', Wo l. rro n'aoy otner!. tl"! ;egi5,.5tJre sii!, hlt no? raised

:hc mininum $rgE lbove the cJrrenr 37.25 te'.,e;, When Pa, raised tf € mini,rrurn riage to ti- 1 5

i 10 cects tess tt an the lederal tevel w!: ich utt,mate y folowcol unoer my ;eaderlhip !n 2005. I

in:medialely acvocntec, tnst :t sho'..''d tooc go up to 56.Sl. Even uftcr 16 yea*. and a 315.0'l aft

hour minlffurn wtge in lrll.NY Carrfom'a Bnd ctler statcs tht rn:irifi: ln'. \dage ln Pt ard tce USA

has remair'ed steQnari

Merk B. Cohen
Irdy !) 30ll 1t

Qi
g5 uite f) sliare
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Mark B. Cohen
,iii1F 18 2;l;i;; \i

.?xBs caiis .ise i tr e Lo ne Sta r slate. C Je .'o :i 5 6r'Ef 6xpErisnce as J lEpa.Ei e co;rrtry afiE!- \!,' E+1rE

i.cepe.:deice:rom MeX,CO, 3Ui,r..l--tse dAy! O'f ,ae S:ar ra'.irgr, rFd TeXaS' pi5539E Of a l'sr,e$'. of

cJbio:s lairs, ba ng a one ttar tst(es of a re'^'-31d eccJI6ti--meaniro

@

{.ft''r'"
Aca Levin Lea:
Jut,* 27. ?0,:i rr$

itis 56ys 
-: 

ai, .,YeA LOre StSr, .

@+C r.'

g! t it,e

Hardd R*cnthel
! pref€r originll:t!', Tcxas shou:d agair-becoa:e . o{e Star

Lihe iS,,

Mart B. Cohen
Harold Rorenthal Y0u are flot aionel

L,kil ;3,, SU

I CLrr n'ini: i ih:'eS

4) St:are

country,

Sr

THE LONE Sf,-AR Sf,ATE

'.', *, i'ii-'l:..r:"';rit'
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5e to+r'iye 6rere0a:crlgtraii+re;:r ,o'i;i Erer i5 cralgiri
Erplore (lirnrte 9rien<e lnlo
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n'-\ uts+ rji lxar,n

Caml Rotmen
lvc need him, so iei i b! oF:im lrl;< ahc nlcel }therwrse we cut cf q;r noser tc 5p iE

oilr ftcts
r.itc I j,,

Deshhlt 3:rr
Wc figurrd od wherc he uockr tir ylcht

lih ri,r

Forence Bucklry
Jurt aon't loJch, f,b cool or nsturat gal pipc, nts,

ir*t 'i,L

Edc Bruun
A trr DrcEk for b,Jying EG 80,c0J pTEi(uo rruct $.t E rlnott at iarli€ ai D WWa

Sher,nan ten( minus ihe runel Mcrnr.rhih trarsit exoanrlqn ir iarge,y et!,:leo slrae
virtqe i:gcrlcrs ore rcquir;ng transit lgcocitr to rpcnd morc, on corFicriion (rom

dlerei ,." Sc'e mot€ .

irkc 15 i

VklcefltRM.y€c : :

Hcr knortr h. hrr to !Cr{ for frd.rllr ridc forliocdr nqrt },rctk lnQr ttlt fr}t b!9
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Mark B. Cohen
:rii -C \1

O+ s

6) t-it<e

Vier'v 4 previous cotnments

#

2 l Corr,n]l:uis

p Share

Bruce Marks
fudge, i think you have the headline wrong. Perhaps, "NYT uses attomey-(lient

communications apparently improperly leaked by the January 6 Committee to

baselessly attack PreSident Trump's Philadelphia based leqal team'' 1. does it concern

you that attorney-cliettt communications are being leaked by the Committee? Do

you think this undercuts the Rule of Law in Amenca, which includes the ;ight to
engage counsel? 2. Do you see much difference between Congress improperly

leaking attorney-client comrnunications and the US Supreme Court employee

amproperly leaking the draft decision on Roe? Doesn't this conduct undermine

confidence in out potilical and legal systems?

Like 1-l'- Ed.teC 0

a Hide 16 Replies
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m MarkB.Cohen , ' : : :\cr 
Bruce Marks I think you raise good points about the leaking of attorney-client

confidence in our polilical and legal systems?

Like i3.', SriiteC

". l-lide 16 Replies

e

comrnunications. I need to know more abou( the Hou5e standards for, 
,

investigatingcommifteesbeforelcanfullyansweryourquestions..:'

LIke l -irt

Ma* B. Cohen

Bruce Malks Thank you tat,your response, Did the January 6 Committee

violate any existing House rule, ot, any provision of the resolution establishi

the Committee?

LiLe ! j':,:

Bruce Marks ''All agree that attorney-client privilege applies to confidential

communi orney and a client, or his representatives,

made for ng or rendering legal advice, and not in the

The NYT clalms you were part of the effofts to mount a coup against the
government of the United States. lf true, no attorney-client pravilege protects

As for undermining confidence in our political and legal system--you took part

ffi

in a scheme created by the man who has done more to do that with his false

clairnsaboutelectionfraudthananyoneinourentirehistory,

lf I were you i'd start making amends before you follow Giuliani and havc to
defend you license to practice law.

Likc i.ivr Ect:d ($ +

Ma* B. Cohen
Marc StierThank you for participating in this discussion, about which you are

better informed than l.

o
Ll Ie : -.,::

Mar< Stier

Mark B, Cohen I remembered that doctrlne from some legal case I read about
as an undergraduate. t no longer remember the case.

A-XXK (6 pgs)
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Bru<eMarks -, :': : ':::: : "
Mark B. Cohen I do not know the answer( and, of course, the Democrilt ; :

Iike xi.i

BruceMarks ", ' '. '

Malc Stler The NYT tirnes does not claim that I was part of a coup' Where do
you see that? Why would you think that I was part of a coup? lf you read the

article, you will see thatthe quote from an emailattrlbuted to me was c{tical
of the Trump legal strategy. The only matter in which I entered an appearance

for Trump was in the US Supreme Court, Have you read thal-fifing? Does that.

evidence that I as part of a coup? [ do agree that the NYT might have created

confusion by writing about other attorneys and rne in the sarne article, which

could cause someone like you to draw false inferences. Do you see that as a

problem?

,w

tlk l;'':,

s Bruce Marksre'-'' 
Ed Doogan the attorney client privitege does not appiy to legal advice

designed to further a fraud or crirne. But nothing in the article. or the email

attributed to me, suggests that I was part of a fraud or a crime, I did disagree

with the characterization of a "fake elector'f scheme. ln 1960, the Democrats

sent an atternative slate of electors to DC white contesting the Kennedy'Nixon
race. This precedent \+,as followed by the Trump campalgn in 2020 (with the

caveat that I was not personally involved in the elector documems from
Pennsylvania or any other state). The problem is that the Democrats and left

wing media conflate different issues as part of their alleged "Big Lie', There are

significant legal differences between the aftemative elector program (vrhich is

what the Democrats did ln 1960), falsely claiming fraud (as opposed to raising

legltimate Constitutional and legal issues as I did in the US Supreme Court
petition), and the advice given to Irump that the VP had the Constitutional
authorlty to reject electors (in which I had no involvement and disagtee legally,

although I don't think Professor Eastman giving inconect advice which he

thought was correct is a crime).

LIke I ]r'
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was proposing was illegat. Nfce try genius. :

htlpsTlwww.newsweek.com/fa ct -check'd id-vrce' prqsdent."

t
NEWSWEEK,COM

Fact Check: Did Vice President Richard N[xon reject
Hauraii's election results in 1960?

til+ I ii'; Ed ted

EruceMarksTheNYT5ay5yoUtookpartintheschemetoproposef+ke
electorr That was immoral and dishonest. lllegal, too? Well there are some

pretty smart lawyers who are clairning that the entire Trump effort to
encourage Pence to block certifi'cation of PA's electors was fraudulent. And if
the fake electors were chosen to encourage that fraud. then yes you were part

ofit ,

I think you are all a bunch of traitors to our country,

lf you were capable of shame you would know that too. At any rate. if we can

save this country from your fascist party, you will go down in history as

suc(essot-s to the confederates, And you may remember what Man said about

history repeating itselfr the first time as tragedy. the second time as farce.

LtXe i:ii'j

Bruce Marts
Marc Stler please quote where I am accused of this.l dont see it.

Likc I J,.
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L,rde i 1 lt

e8ru<eMark.......i.....,w 
Marc Stier please quote where t am accused of thil. I dont see it.

)t,tll

nd:,

Iih* l!:r

gs gruce uarts : : :

tF E&;;;; Ed, if and when you ave factual support, l'll respond.
:There was no recount in Pennry do you livei Tle Supreme court

madenorneritsdeterminationontheP€titi-ol.!l'iled,hbecamemootafter
lanuary 20. Why doyou claim this? There was a pending challenqe in : ' 

,

Pennsylvania in the tJS supreme court, no different than the Hawaii case.

2Z\.w
Lilc :,i+

Ed Doogan

&ri}'

tile i;i+

Ed Doogan i

Guess again dumbass, ln the Hawaii case the two slates of electors were seflt

because the electorat college was counted early in December and i( was

Hawaii's first presidentlal election and they urere still in- the middle of recounl

even though Hawaii's electors had no affect on the outcome. ff court cases

weren't enough if rh one more tirne'

:Voters, not lawyers, not briefs. decide elections,'

the iudge wrote. Bib the Circuit Court of Appeals

panel that (onillted Fntilgly of GOP appointees,

The judge's opinion was announced Friday afternoon and sided w,th a district

Courtrulingthata!so1ejxtedit,.,:'.--
lf republican nominated judges reiected other arguments ' 

64 court cases were

rejected in total and your brief was rend€red moot because it was too late

then only an absolute moron would think they strll had a leg to stand on'

Lilt ii',.

r alt
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varies from state to state, and is aimed at court proceedings. The lanuary 6

committee is not a court, And as a judge, I am limited in the degree to which

cdn c6mment on political actors, attorneys or judges in court proceedings,
I

oLike lir
.dnrs' Ed Doogan

crirninal behavior by the attorneyBruce Marks l'm no legal expert but doesn't
lnvolved nulliflr attorney client privilege? 0Llkc li;'-'

Bruce Marks

Mark B. Cohen I do not knorv the answer, and, of course, the Democrat

majority can make their own rules. but presurnably any subpoeaned materials

vrere to be used for the investigation. not to be gratuitously leaked to the NYT.

It seems that it would be an abuse of power to use the subpoenas for political,

rather than investigative, purposes. Of course, there is a bigger institutional
picture here. lf the Democrats do thit then the Republicans are likely to do the

same wheD they take control after the midterms. lt is not good for the

institulion, the country. or the judicial system.

Likc il-.u

# Bruce Markr
Marc Stier The NYT tirnes does not clalm that I was part of a coup. Where do

you see that? Why would you think that I was part of a coup7 lf you read the

article, you vlill see that the quote from an email attrlbuted to me was critical

of the Trump legal strategy, Ihe only matter in which I entered an apPearance

for Trump was in the US Supreme Court, Have you read that filing? Does that

evidence that I as part of a coup? I do agree that the NYT rnight have created

confusion by writing about other attorneys and me in the same article, which

could cause someone like you to draw false inferences' Do you see that as a

problem?

Like ',1*
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Mark B. Cohen
lrii'ZO '$

Worcl! of rvrse advlc€ from Canadul

David Reid

_rurri ! .\5
Bingi

@;
rA tilce

!

Aaron Hoy and
@aaronhoyland

ln Canada, our schools have more

than one door too. We have folks
struggling with mental illness. We

watch the same movies, listen to the
same music and play the same violent
video games as Americans. And since

Columbine, the US had 200 schoo!

shootings. We had 3.

It's the guns.

:' ,r,il r,,i.;

Ir

6) srmre
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Mark B, Cohen
f i;,; q6r" ! ;::'l:99 $':, aq

Dlo ),ou l(no'../ trrt Doth Fran'<enJlEin and D.aculs ileiE Drayeo by urion rnemUersi Neltner c1o I

T"D UK O ?..

Franlreaetein & Dracula weJo
anlon of$antzer€?

Botla l{oilofl, who playsd Frankengtoln,
alond wlth Sola !u61orl who PlaYed

Dl€,cula, werc lountllaE mealo8ts ortfio
actors Ualon, Screen Actora Gurra, (s{6).

Eoti nrerr actfruly recrulted Aclors and
Actresres to/oln tfie than uilacfinl.od

Unlon (Detreen 1933 and 1937).

It wac not oncommon to aea Kailolt ln full
monsaer makeuq, iandln9 aul

appllcallotrs to/oln thE Scrsen Actora
Gultd.

Johfl Mey€ron
:i:r+vo+r 1 r:a;: r.r i.$

So 'dai;y Foreve,'l

(D:: i aan-T.Fts

6! riue # share

Ted Usn Dyk
,oic or el!e.

tihe 1,,. O

Mrtr ractson
Ronoid Reegan rzat plesdent cftne s<(een Aciors

UIe l::

BotbyW Willhmr tll
They playcc roonsters +ot idiotsl

Like i,. Ot :

GJi:d,
o

J5

li

li

: '.

ff
#i1B'

Gerry Koslnshi l'.: :'. '.', ,, .' ' ':' ' I ' .'

Ttcy urio+iied 5ince $,dr bolses rvanted brooo lron-r

titt r.,

MarkS.Coherr ':' ,

Gerry Koslnski A great r:ne!

Utt 
- 
i,r O

rF($1.s
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BNSF is the largest rail company
in the US. Last year they had a
net income of $8.88. They have

35k workers. If they kept half of
their profit and split the rest with
all employees everyone could
receive a $1 25k RA SE.

lnstead BNSF is cutting sick
days. This is why they strike.
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COMMONWEJATTII OF PENNSYLVA}IIA
COT'RT OE' JI'DICIAI DISCIPLINE

IN RE: DOCKET NO. 1 JD 2023

.IUDGE ![ARK B. COHEN
COIIRT OF COMMON PLEJAS

1SE JUDICIAf, DISTRICT
PEU.ADELPHIA COUNTY

CERTIFICAEE OE SERVICE

I hereby certify f am this date serving a copy of the

foregoing Omnibus Motion in the captioned matter upon the

following persons in the manner indicated below.

Service by electronic mail addressed as follows:

Joseph U. Metz, Esquire
Chief CounseL
Court of Judicia] Discipline
Pennsylvania Judicial Center
601 Commonwealth Avenue
Suite 550
P.O. Box 62595
Harrisburg, PA 17106-2595
Email : Joseph.MetzGpacourts. us

Stephanie Stump
Court Administrator
Court of Judicial- Disciplj-ne
Pennsylvania Judicial Center
601 Comrnonwealth Avenue
Suite 550
P.O. Box 62595
Harrisburg, PA 17106-2595
Email-: Stephanie . StumpGpacourts . us
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